
Villa in Calahonda
Calahonda, Costa del Sol

€1,350,000
Ref: SP4791136

Beautiful Five-Bedroom Villa in Calahonda, Mijas Costa Our latest property for sale is a stunning five-bedroom villa
located in the desirable area of Calahonda, Mijas Costa. Just a short walk from the beach, this south-facing home is
perfectly situated near local shops, bars, restaurants, and all the amenities you could need. As you enter the villa,
you are greeted by an open-plan living and dining area, where sliding glass doors seamlessly connect to a private
garden and patio. The outdoor space features a swimming pool, perfect for those sunny days. The fully fitted open-
plan kitchen boasts top-notch AEG and Whirlpool appliances, making meal preparation a delight. The entrance level
also includes a guest bedroom, a laundry room, and a convenient guest toilet. On the first floor, you'l...
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Property Description

Location: Calahonda, Costa del Sol, Spain

Beautiful Five-Bedroom Villa in Calahonda, Mijas Costa

Our latest property for sale is a stunning five-bedroom villa located in the desirable area of
Calahonda, Mijas Costa. Just a short walk from the beach, this south-facing home is perfectly
situated near local shops, bars, restaurants, and all the amenities you could need.

As you enter the villa, you are greeted by an open-plan living and dining area, where sliding glass
doors seamlessly connect to a private garden and patio. The outdoor space features a swimming
pool, perfect for those sunny days. The fully fitted open-plan kitchen boasts top-notch AEG and
Whirlpool appliances, making meal preparation a delight. The entrance level also includes a guest
bedroom, a laundry room, and a convenient guest toilet.

On the first floor, you'll find the master suite, complete with a private terrace, walk-in wardrobe, and a
luxurious double spa bath. This floor also hosts two additional guest bedrooms, a guest bathroom,
and another guest suite, offering ample space for family and visitors.

The lower level of this villa is truly versatile, featuring a large garage that can be transformed into a
home theatre, gym, billiard room, or bar. Additionally, there's a pre-installed SPA area waiting to be
completed, including an Arabic Hammam, shower, toilet, and relaxation zone. This villa comes
equipped with hot and cold air conditioning, fitted wardrobes, and solar water heaters, ensuring
comfort and sustainability.

Calahonda, located on the beautiful Mijas Costa, offers a unique blend of tranquility and excitement.
This coastal area is perfect for those who appreciate a relaxed lifestyle with access to vibrant local
amenities. Whether you're a family, a retiree, or a professional, Calahonda has something for
everyone. The natural environment is stunning, with lush greenery and breathtaking sea views. Local
amenities include a variety of shops, delightful restaurants, and cozy bars, all within walking distance.
The atmosphere here is welcoming and laid-back, making it an ideal spot for your new home.

Ready to explore this beautiful villa further? Contact us today to arrange a viewing and discover the
endless possibilities this home has to offer.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 5 Baths: 4

Type: Villa Area: 467 m2 Land Area: 500 m2

Features: Fitted Wardrobes,
Near Transport, Private Terrace,
Utility Room, Ensuite Bathroom,

Double Glazing

Setting: Town / Close To Shops
/ Close To Sea / Urbanisation

Orientation: South

Condition: Excellent Pool: Private
Climate Control: Air

Conditioning

Views: Sea / Garden / Pool Garden: Private
Category: Holiday Homes /

Resale / Contemporary
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FloorPlans
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